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APOLOGIES THAT
THIS TERM’S
NEWSLETTER IS A

Covid Symptoms
If your child is displaying symptoms which may indicate COVID infection,
please seek advice by calling 111 or 119. DO NOT SEND YOUR CHILD TO
SCHOOL.

LITTLE LATER
THAN NORMAL

Welcome Back!

SHARING
ASSEMBLY
Friday 10
December 2021
2.45pm

Hopefully you had a rest over the half-term break. I would like to thank all
parents who responded so positively during our recent COVID outbreak in
school. Quick action certainly had an impact, and although it was a serious
situation, it could have been worse and continued for longer had so many of
you not acted with responsibility. We sincerely hope we don’t find ourselves
in the same situation in the future.
Rosemarie James, Headteacher

PARKING IN DRAUGHTON ROAD
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Our neighbours have asked us to please remind you that the lane by
the church is a driveway access to two properties - one of which is
home to a first responder fire service car. Under no circumstances
should their access be blocked. One of the residents was recently
unable to enter their access road at home time due to a parent’s car parked
across the entrance.
Thank you for your co-operation.
TELEPHONE CONSULTATIONS
A reminder that whole-school telephone consultations are taking place this
week - your appointment time was sent home early last week. Please
remember that we can only allocate a maximum of 10 minutes per telephone
call to prevent delays in the schedule. Please do not be offended if we ask
you to diarise a discussion for a later date if necessary.
EYFS parents:

All parents:

EYFS parents:

Talk for Writing
Morning

Curriculum Meeting

Wednesday 24 or
Thursday 25 November
9.45-10.30am

Developing
Independence

Developing Independent
Learning: Thinking
Classrooms

Please come along again and
join in our Talk for Writing
lesson

Friday 26 November
9.15am

Thursday 9 December
6.00pm
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Term Dates

This half term finishes for Christmas on Friday 17 December 2021 and we return to
school on Wednesday 5 January 2022. Full academic year dates are published on the
school website and include the school’s five Teacher Training Days. Please note that
training days are not included on the calendar on Northamptonshire County
Council’s website.
Additional Bank Holiday
The additional celebration Bank Holiday granted by the government next
summer falls in Half Term. Education regulations have therefore been
amended to allow schools to have an extra day holiday during term time.
School will now close next summer on Thursday 21 July 2022.
The revision can be found on the school website.
Healthy Lunch Reminder
Please remember that lunch boxes should not
contain sweets or chocolate and that children in
KS2 are welcome to bring a piece of fruit for
morning break.

The national flu immunisation programme 2021/2022
At the present time we have not yet received a revised date for the School Nurse Team
to visit school to deliver the flu immunisations. We will issue information as soon as we
can.
Governing Body News

Mrs Reem McGrann, Chair

I hope that all those who were affected by the recent outbreak of COVID-19 have made
a good recovery. The Governing Body have met twice in September and assigned roles
and responsibilities amongst ourselves. This year a governor has been given the
responsibility of monitoring wellbeing. We feel that this is an important issue and an area
the school focuses on through various measures. The monitoring report noted that ‘it
was good to see how broadly wellbeing is approached at Maidwell’.
A key priority that is recognised as underpinning everything is Safeguarding, and as such
all governors are undergoing further training in the latest updates in Keeping Children
Safe in Education, with further in-depth training for specific governors.
Eco Council News
Over the last few weeks the Eco Council have been monitoring waste at
lunchtime and producing graphs to report their findings. They have also
been busy collecting empty crisp packets and pens which are then being
sent off for recycling.
Look out for their Eco Stall at the Christmas Fair on Saturday 4 December. There
will be plenty of sustainable items for sale.
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Parents’ Evenings: February 2022 Dates

T

Please make a note of these dates in your diary for next year:
Y1/Y2/Class 2/Class 3:
Y1/Y2/Class 2/Class 3:
Reception pupils:

Tuesday 22 February 2022
Thursday 24 February 2022
Wednesday 23 February 2022
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3.40-5.00pm
3.40-7.00pm
During the school day

Format details will follow closer to the time.

Notice Period Reminder
Please remember that all sessions charged by the school (Breakfast Club and Get Outside Club) require
a FULL TERM’S NOTICE (ie: two half terms) if your child no longer wishes to use the facilities.

Please remember that PE Kit is to be worn in school ALL DAY on a Thursday. Now that
the colder days have arrived, children are asked to wear tracksuit bottoms for the day.
Glen’s Cosens visits

Martin Young

Unfortunately Glen is still unable to join us to
complete our Learning Jungle characters. We
hope that she will be able to come in
after Christmas to complete this project.

We had a great morning on Monday of this week with
Martin producing images to support this term’s book
The Mousehole Cat. The pictures will help us all focus
on our writing over the coming weeks.

NMPAT String Quartet
String musicians from Northamptonshire Music and Performing Arts Trust will once again be in school on
Tuesday 23 November. We always look forward to the visits from the music ensembles and were
disappointed that they were unable to join us last year.

BREAKFAST CLUB
We have only a small number of ad-hoc spaces
available at Breakfast Club on Tuesday-Friday
this term (no space on a Monday) and all days
are very busy. Please remember that we need
48 hours’ notice if you wish to book a place. If
you wish to cancel your commitment, the
school needs a term’s notice to enable us to
adjust staffing provision accordingly. Breakfast
Club costs £4.50 per session.

Art Days with Mrs Elliott
Mrs Elliott will be joining us this term for two
Art Days on Thursday 18 November (Class 2) and
Tuesday 23 November (Class 3).
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Reminder from Public Health
Northamptonshire

All dates advertised in this newsletter are subject to on-going review
Please bear in mind that last-minute changes may be made depending on
prevailing circumstances
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Jodie Nikel
Maidwell school PTA

Thank you to everybody who helped make the Halloween Party a success. It was a
shame that Covid caused this to be postponed to after Bonfire Night, but the children
had a great time regardless!
Over the coming weeks we will be preparing for Christmas. Full details will be sent
out closer to the time but please put these dates in your diary:

Saturday 4 December 2021
10.00am-1.00pm

Friday 26 November 2021
Please bring an item for the raffle
hampers
Friday 10 December 2021
2.30pm

Pre-Sharing Assembly Refreshments

The school would like to say a huge THANK
YOU to the PTA for the fabulous experience we
had just before half term. We watched 11 chicks
hatch in class right in front of our eyes! They
stayed with us for a week before going off to their
new homes.
Charlotte-Danielle’s report on page 7 tells more
about the memorable experience.
Mrs Wake certainly enjoyed paying Class 1 a visit
to see the new arrivals!
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The Christmas Page
All the Yuletide Information in one place
PANTOMIME TIME
You will already have received details of the pantomime at The Castle in Wellingborough
on Thursday 16 December. This year’s show is Sleeping Beauty (postponed from last
year). Contact forms will be sent home shortly. We are looking forward to what
promises to be yet another great show.
CHURCH ASSEMBLY
Friday 17 December 2021
9.05am
Join us for this Festive Celebration in
Church.
CHRISTMAS PARTY
Friday 17 December 2021
Come in party clothes

Friday 17 December 2021

CHRISTMAS NATIVITY
Wednesday 15 December 2021
2.30pm

Please place your order on
SchoolGrid as usual
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Pupil Reports
Diversity with Dancing Dave
By Sebby, Y6

I really enjoyed doing the diversity dance with Dave because he took in some of our
ideas - we got to participate in creating the dance as well as doing it. We were
exploring how everyone is different, both inside and out: no-one is exactly the same
even if they are identical twins. There were also fun games and one showed that
there was never a time that all of us were the same.
Class 1 visit to Woburn Safari Park
By Jacob, Y2

We went to see a few animals. We did half and half - half on the bus and half walking.
On the bus we saw rhinos, elephants, deer and squirrels (who weren’t really meant
to be in the enclosures - they were just running around!). We saw an endangered
species - a small version of a deer called a Blesbok. We saw
penguins who were in perfect formation when they were diving.
We saw some monkeys who were behind fences and can jump on
the cars and buses. Three jumped on our bus. I had a good day.
Halloween Party
By Molly, Y6

I dressed up in a harlequin outfit. The dressing up part was fun, even though it took
quite a while. Seeing other people’s costumes was nice - even though with some of
them we couldn’t actually see who they were. Amber dressed up as Cruela de Vil
and I really liked her costume. I liked the movie that was shown while we were
eating our food. I had a hot dog but for vegetarians there was the option of pizza.
I would like to say thank you to Mrs Nikel and the PTA for organising it.
Our Baby Chicks
By Charlotte-Danielle, Y6

I have now, but before, I’d never actually seen a chick face-to-face! I’ve now seen one
hatch. I was very excited. I didn’t know they were meant to be in an incubator.
We’ve had chickens before but when they are grown. The incubator was to keep the
eggs warm. There were a few cracks and it was wobbling around a bit. When it
finally came out, the beak came first. It focussed on one crack. Once the head was
out it rested. A few minutes later it started to come out again. When it hatched out
you could see its skin and wet feathers. It was great fun and exciting but I felt
impatient waiting for it to hatch. We were late going to natterhub because of it!
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Pupil Reports continued
Bikeability: Class 2
By Mea, Y4

We practised how to ride with our brakes nice and slow and we also learnt how to
use our back brake and our front brake. What I found really interesting was how
many gear you have. The big and little cog work the gears, and when you change gear
the chain moves across. We rode in circles and the cones were moved to make
smaller and smaller and smaller circles. We had to go steady and not bump into each
other.

Safeguarding at Maidwell Primary School


Safeguarding is given the highest priority at Maidwell Primary School



Safeguarding is everyone’s business



It could happen here



Designated Lead for Safeguarding (dsl):



Deputy Designated Lead for Safeguarding (ddsl): Mr Geoff Woods



Please find Maidwell Primary School’s Safeguarding Policy on the school website under
Key Information



If you have any concerns please report your concern to the dsl (Mrs Rosemarie
James) or ddsl (Mr Geoff Woods)

Mrs Rosemarie James

Bumped Heads
Please remember that with effect from September 2021, the school will inform you if
your child has had a head bump by placing a head-bump wristband on their wrist. Details
of the bump will be recorded on the wristband.
If your child is wearing a head-bump wristband when they come home, please
refer to the school website for further head-bump advice.
If you are in any doubt concerning your child’s health as a result of their head-bump,
please do not delay in seeking medical assistance for your child.
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